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CHAPTER MEETINGS
Monthly meetings are held on
the third Thursday of each
month from
September through May in the
South Fellowship Hall at the
Ladue Chapel.
Morning monthly meetings
begin at 9:30 am.
Evening monthly meetings
begin at 6:30 pm.
Summer meetings are informal
stitch-ins and are held on a
Saturday each month from
June through August.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
 Sunday, March 15
StitchIn Jan Zimmerman
 Sunday, March 20
Monthly Meeting
 Sunday, March 23
Snowman Workshop
 Thursday, April 17
Monthly Meeting

Fellow Stitchers:
As I’m writing this letter, I’m looking out my window at my snowcovered yard, topped off by a coating of sleet and frozen rain. The
sidewalks and the driveway are very treacherous. And the prediction is
for a little more snow this afternoon, and some freezing rain two days
from now. The only good news is that next week, we’re supposed to
have temperatures in the 50’s. Let’s just hope that they don’t get our
hopes up only to squash them with more winter blues!! Everyone that I
have talked to has “cabin fever” this winter, including me. I know my
little dog is wondering why we aren’t going for our walks every day any
more.
Looking ahead a little, we have our Workshop at The Needlepoint
Clubhouse coming up in March, and the Spring Retreat at the Sign of
the Arrow in April. (Just the sound of those months, “March” and “April”,
is so good!) After being cooped up during these cold, dreary winter
months, it will be so much fun to be with my stitching friends for a few
days of comraderie and companionship.
Regina Mohan has worked hard to find a good Workshop for us and I
know that those of you who have signed up for it will really enjoy the
class. Libby Sturdy is a great teacher, and the piece that the Board
chose is adorable.
Also, please remember that the Rebate program is still in force – you
will receive a $25 rebate for any ANG course that you sign up for
before August 31, 2014. Check with me or look on the Chapter website
for details. And submit your picture for the most unusual stitching
location to be eligible for the $25 prize to be awarded at the Spring
Luncheon.
And “stay tuned” for details about another fabulous program dreamed
up by your Chapter Board.
Hoping to see you all soon at a meeting or event!!
Donna
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Hi Everyone,
If you know any news or updates you would like to share with your ANG Friends, please contact
Judy Lewis at 57jlew@gmail.com or call 314.997.6674
Leigh Hulverson is proud to be a new Godmother to her cousin’s new baby Sarah. Leigh made a
beautiful needlepoint frame for the baby.
Ellen Ippilito’s great grandson got a real pony for Christmas and named him Elvis!
Debbie Jacobson became a grandma again; the newest arrival in the Jacobson family is Beaux.
Mary Carole Kleusner is healing beautifully from her shoulder surgery.
Maribell Knickerbocker is also out of the hospital and ready to jump back into needlepoint.

Winter Doldrums Stitch In
Sat. 3/15, 10:00 - 4:30
Jan Zimmerman
17 Nantucket Lane.
Very informal. Just bring lunch.
I'll provide beverages and a dessert.
RSVP if you'd like or just show up :). 314-323-1082.

H
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MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
Membership Dues Information
The following members owed LOCAL DUES OF $22 ON DECMBER 1
Nancy Lane Carol Sullivan
The following are Life Members, but still owe Local Dues of $22 on January 1st
Erbie Cooley Martha Whitehead
The following members owe LOCAL DUES of $22 on February 1st
Debbie Jacobson
The following members owe LOCAL DUES of $22 on April 1st
Linda Aboussie Gerry Augustine Lentz
Becky Magruder Janice Marsh
Debbie Martin-Paul Carole Peterson
Libby Storts
Please mail your checks to me – Kathryn Nagy, 284 River Valley Dr. Chesterfield, MO 63017 – by March
1st. Much effort is put into reminding members of when their dues are needed: this newsletter, an email,
snail mail and a phone call if needed. After that point a member may be dropped from the roll. Checks
should be made payable to Gateway Chapter-ANG. If you give your check to another board member
please let me know. It saves a lot of confusion.
Also, please make sure your National ANG membership is current. You cannot be a member of the
Gateway Chapter if you do not belong to the National ANG organization. Except for your initial
membership payment, National ANG dues are paid directly to National Headquarters. You should receive a
notice from them shortly before that payment is due.
If you need assistance with any membership matters please feel free to contact me at (314) 477-8499.
Kathryn Nagy – Membership Director
Cell phone: 314-477-8499
Email: mrsknagy@sbcglobal.net

We welcome our first new member of 2014, Michelle Smith.
Please add this information to your roster:
Address: 1017 Wappapello Ln, St. Louis 63146
Phone: 980-253-1369
email: michelle.smith@fentress.com
Please change your Roster information for Eileen Chalk's email address to
duboiscreekfarm@gmail.com
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Philanthropy Projects for 2013-2014

Beginning in March and continuing until May our focus will be collecting money to buy each student a book for
them to keep. This program has been implemented in a number of low income districts and the success rate for
creating and maintaining reading levels has been a huge success. Our goal is to collect five dollars for each
student in our adopted class. The class has 20 students so we need to collect 100 dollars all told. If we all
contributed just a few dollars our goal will easily be met. How good would you feel if, for less than a cup of
coffee, you could change a child’s life forever.
So, I encourage everyone to make a difference. Donations will be accepted by Regina Mohan; for any further
information please contact me at 314-991-5741.

SOLD OUT
Snowman Workshop
This year’s workshop will be the darling Libby Sturdy snowman as seen on the ANG website. Libby Sturdy is a
nationally recognized instructor and we are very lucky to have her teach this project. This class will be held on
Sunday, March 23rd, from 9:30-4:30 at the Needlepoint Clubhouse. The cost of the workshop is $85 and
includes the class, stitch guide, 18 count canvas, and threads. The guild is absorbing the cost of the teacher’s fee
and her expenses. The class has a limited number of spaces and is filling up quickly so if you are interested
contact Regina ASAP at 314-991-5741 to secure your place.
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March and April Meetings
In March, we will be starting the 6th coaster to complete our series. In April there will be a demonstration on
how to finish your coasters in a very simple way. This program appears to have been very successful and we are
looking for any feedback on how we can improve our program for the upcoming year.

May’s Meeting
In May, we need everybody who has finished last year’s workshop pumpkin to bring it so we can take a picture
of the gorgeous, wonderful pumpkin patch we have created. If you have only finished stitching your pumpkin,
that is just fine to bring. We are simply hoping to showcase how one project can turn out so many varied and
unique creations.

January’s fun Meeting
In January we had a fascinating meeting where the art of making Temari balls was demonstrated by Sue.
The interest in pursuing this craft was very exciting and I believe several people have pursued interest with her
in learning her special craft. Again, many thanks for sharing with us.
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Spring Retreat
Sunday, April 13

Our Spring Retreat is scheduled for Sunday, April 13.
The retreat is at Sign of the Arrow, from 10:30 am-4:30 pm.

Sign of the Arrow
9740 Clayton Road
St. Louis, MO 63124
Join us for a fun-filled day of stitching and socializing with fellow members.
Snacks will be available, and lunch is on your own. There is a vast variety of
eateries in the neighborhood. The cost of this delightful day is $15.00.
RSVP by calling Regina Mohan at 314-991-5741 and reserve your chair for the
retreat. Cash or check is acceptable. Make your check payable to Gateway
Chapter-ANG.

Sign up now for the retreat. Reserve your chair!!!
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SHOW AND TELL
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Sign of the Arrow News
Will winter ever be over? The good news is we all have had lots of time to stitch but we are all
looking forward to the Springtime weather and the Spring Retreat at Sign of the Arrow.
We love all of our new canvases from the January needlepoint market in San Diego. We thought it
was a great market and we found lots of new designs. Joy Juarez is a new designer for Fleur De
Paris and each of her pieces are true works of art. The Koi and Water Lily pond is spectacular.
Fleur also had some new Michelle Somerville designs which have already arrived in the shop.
Maggie has arrived and is great stitching for this time of year with all of her bright colors. Kirk
and Bradley have a new line of Circus ornaments including a Zebra, Bear and Sea Lion, which are
all painted beautifully. Also new to the shop is the full line of the Rebecca Wood storybook
ornaments; Snow White, Treasure Island, Aladdin, Peter Pan, Cinderella, Sword and the Stone,
Rapunzel and of course the Yellow Brick Road.
We have a full line of great Trunks Shows coming, and as always they are 20% off retail prices.
April – Kelly Clark and Jean Smith
May - Colors of Praise

Also look for our 2014 Limited Edition ornament arriving in May.
Hope to see all of you soon,
Julie and Randi
If the Holidays are approaching too quickly we have lots of last minute stitching ideas, with little or no
finishing involved. Brightly colored key chains and luggage tags for your children, grandchildren and
friends, and Lee leather jewelry boxes and compact mirrors which are great for traveling.
Don’t forget to buy great stitching projects for the children in your family too. We have a great assortment of
children’s stitching kits to suit every age.
Try for yourself or give as a gift the “Two Old Goat’s” lotion to help relieve aches, pain and swelling. This
great pain reliever was formulated for Arthritis and Fibromyalgia and comes in two sizes. It has been a
favorite in our shop!
November also brings us Elizabeth Turner’s Belt Trunk Show. With hundreds of belts to pick from, Turner
has a belt for just about every occupation, sport and theme. Choose your favorite then wrap it up for a
present!
Thanks you for your business which has helped Sign of the Arrow fund 21 agencies in the St. Louis area this
year. We enjoyed the Philanthropy Luncheon on October 17th, where each agency was honored and
presented with a check from Sign of the Arrow. It is always a special day when we see all of our very hard
work go to these worthy agencies.
Hoping to see each of you very soon,
Julie and Randi
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A Happy Place to Stitch
Private Lessons with
Judy Harper, Master Teacher
$25 per hour

717 N. New Ballas just south of Olive, east of I-270
314-432-2555
www.theneedlepointclubhouse.com

The Needlepoint Clubhouse
Spring will be here soon, so shake that cabin fever by booking a class at The Clubhouse
Susan Portra

Red Santa Class – Saturday May 3 (10-4) Sunday May 4 (1-4)
Tassel Class – Sunday May 4 (9:30-12:30)
Private Enhancement Classes – Friday May 2 thru Monday May 5

Sandra Arthur

Canvas Enhancement – July 18 & 19
New to St. Louis, stop by the shop to see a sample of her creativity

Trunk Shows
March – Shelly – Upscale and Feminine Designs and “Oh Those Skates! “
Melissa Shirley – A favorite with designs for every occasion
April – Joy Suarez – New to St. Louis
May – Painted Pony – Tons of small projects for summer travel or to work on by the pool
More in house and national classes are in the works; check in the shop and on your email for updates.

ANG Members:
Don’t forget to identify yourselves to receive your 10% ANG discount with every in stock, full priced item purchased at The Clubhouse.

.
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GATEWAY CHAPTER OFFICERS–BOARD
President
Donna Beaman
(314) 878-4149
president@gatewayang.org

Secretary
Charlene Wall
(636) 256-0379
secretary@gatewayang.org

Treasurer
Carol Bosche
(636) 532-1712
treasurer@gatewayang.org

Newsletter
Judy Lewis
(314) 997-6674
newsletter@gatewayang.org

1st Vice President-Programs
Regina Mohan
(314) 991-5741
programs@gatewayang.org

2nd Vice President-Membership
Kathryn Nagy
(314)434-8499
membership@gatewayang.org

Fundraising
Nancy Kinker
(636) 227-5709
ways_means@gatewayang.org

Public Relations
Sally Ross
(636) 225-0987
Public-relations@gatewayang.org

GATEWAY CHAPTER OFFICERS–COMMITTEE
Workshops
Ellen Ippolito
(636)561-0132
workshops@
gatewayang.org

Webmaster
Janice Marsh
(636) 394-1134
webmaster@
gatewayang.org

Sunshine
sunshine @
gatewayang.org

Philanthropy
Debbie Jacobson
(314) 993-8829
philanthropy@
gatewayang.org

MEMBERSHIP
Gateway Chapter of the American Needlepoint Guild is open to all needlepointers, from beginner to experts. Prospective members may attend two (2)
membership meetings and receive two (2) complimentary copies of the Needlenotes newsletter before being asked to pay dues. If you want to join
now, contact Kathryn Nagy, Membership. (See phone number and email address above.) If you have an address change, contact Kathryn Nagy,
Membership. (See phone number and email address above.)
NEWSLETTER
Needlenotes is published six (6) times a year–September, November, January, March, May, and July. The deadline for copy submission is the third
Wednesday of the preceding month of the publication. Submit copy to Judy Lewis, Newsletter. (See phone number and email address above.)
ADVERTISING RATES
Advertising rates apply to one year of Needlenotes publication of six (6) issues. Rates are $30 for business card, $60 for ¼ page, and $80 for a ½ page.
Submit camera-ready art to the same email address as the newsletter copy listed above.
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